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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1918. \
! *G'-anü Trunk Railway '• 2*.

Il ISa !StAXSf im KART
P,Mjst>rn Standard Time.

2,01 a.m.—Fob Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

6,30 a.m.—For Dundns, Hamilton, Ni- 
■g*ra Falls and Buffalo.
..6^7 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
fbtermedlate stations.

10,29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto 
only.

1.53 
a gara

4.Q5 
a Sara

G.OQ 
a gara

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

REX THEATREC > Brant *ri
I;v: S- Special Holnlay Attraction 

Douglas Fairbanks 
In his latest laughing vehicle 
Reaching for the Moon’

Roy Griliin--Popular Songs

Vaudeville — Pictures

e f# Mondày, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
2 Shows

New Year’s Night—2 
Tray’s All Girl Revue
10—People—10 Mostly Girls

EE G0Ï TANLAC iK
For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
and lia st.

n.m.- 
FalLs
pan.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falto and East.
P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni* 
Falls and East.

y
Charlie Chaplin

Was Six Feet Tall and Got 
Down to Where he Only 

Weighed 116 Pounds

IN
“The Adventurer”
A laugh every minute

II

i.1 ’f
Foster Walker & H nn;
Classy Singing; and Musical

---  —■ — -  
7th Chapter

“Who is Number One”

THEDA BARA
In the SupCr Deluxe 

Production
“The Tiger Woman”

Stingaree--Fox Film Comedy gj

“MACBETH'*
Sir Herebrt Tree is dead, but. a 

portion of his art lives after him, for 
in tho film version of “Macbeth,” for 
which he journeyed to America short
ly before his death, the eminent 
tragedian left to the world a legacy 
such as has been bequeathed by no 
other delineator of Shakespearean 
roles, an immortal rendition of that 
play geneally acclaimed the master
piece of the Avon’s bard. It is a pity 
that such scant audiences took ad
vantage of such an opportunity as 
those which were in attendance at 

'the Grand Monday and New Year's 
Day, afternoon and evening, and 
those who are well advised will em
brace their last chance, by seeing 
the picture to-night.

“WHICH ONE SHALL I MAC-KIT? ’ the ice cream, Charlie displays true 
“.Which One Shall I Marry?” will stoic heroism. 

be presented at the Grand Opera Foster, Walker and Henry present 
House Friday. Jan. 4th. The play a high class musical and singing 
asks many questions, among them - - numbBr that is really praiseworthy. 
Is it a crime to give your chijdren a. and above the general run of such 
poor man for a father? Ts it wise to offerings. Roy Griffin’s singing is in 
marry for money alone? Does love his best voice. The seventh chapter 
fly out at the window when want'of “Who Is Number One?” concludes 
steps in at the door? All these ques- the motion picture program, 
tions are answered in a way that 
wins thunderous approval. The play 
is staged by Lorin J. Howard, one 
of our most clever producers, and 
is under the management of Row
land and Howard. The play is a 
grown-up version of the wonderful 
little playlet of the same title.

—-<$>—

THE BItAXT

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron «-3.46 “I lay helpless whan my wife 
dered our first bottle of Tanlac 
from El Paso, Tex., writes Harry 3. 
Scott of Dragoon, Ariz., under date 
of Nov. 15th, in telling of his re
markable recovery from an illnen 
that had defied the skill of the best 
physlicians for over two years, to say 
nothing of his failure to find relief 
at leading health resorts.

Mr. Scott’s

or-and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Lornluo, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stations.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.00 p.ur.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brant^rd 8.15 p.m,—For Gode
rich and tote:mediate stations

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
♦Leave Brautl'urd &30 a.m. — For Galt, 

QUe&tL Palmerston aud all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt 
and Guelph.
, Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

3RANTFORI» TfcLLHOXBUEO LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

Port Dover and SL Thomas. 
Brantford 545 p.m. — For Till- 
Port Dover and St. Thomas.

- Arrive Brantford 8.45

Thursday, Frilly, Saturday 
MAE MAH SH IN 

“The Cinder4 lia Man” 
A Christmas Sirrprise Pack
age Filled with Good Cheer 

Wishing all oui r Patrons a 
Happy and I 'rosperous 

New Y ear

Coming Thursday 
Jack Pickford and 

Louise Huff—•§■—
THE REX voluntary statement 

has the true ring of sincerity and 
gratitude and is unquestionably one, 
of the most remarkable ever given-, 
in connection with 
medicine.

Mr. Scott’s letter was addressed to 
C. F. Moss, a well-known druggist of 
Benson, Ariz., who has the Tanlac 
agency for ithat town, alnd was for
warded by Mr. Moss to the Tanlac 
offices in Atlanta, 
lows:

INExcellent holiday fate is provided 
by the management of the Rex The-, 
atre for patrons of that popular 
home of amusement, which was 
thronged to the doors twice on Mon
day and three times yesterday* when 
two shows were given in the even
ing. Troy’s All Girl Revue, an elab- 

Douglas Fairbanks is a king. True orate tabloid musical comedy offer- 
he has long worn the crown and heads the program, with a As Macbeth, ambition goaded in
borne the sceptre of king of screen bright and captivating chorus, snap- the earlier scenes, conscience 
comedians, but in “Reaching for the Py singing, dancing and musical wrought in the latter. Sir Herbert 
Moon,” he blossoms forth as -a really numbers of a calibre seldom seen Tree is Seen in probably his greatest 
and truly lionest-to-goodness mon- outside the big time circuits, and an role, which he thus immortalizes up- 
arch, King Caesar Alexis Napoleon I eccentric “nut” comedian with a ' on the screen for the millions, as 
of Vulgaria, the target of every as- brand of humor entirely and effec-1 compared with the thousands who 
sasSin in that not-to-be-found-on- lively his own. Theda Bara heads ; have seen the characterization upon 
th e-map little country. And when tlle motion picture program in the the speaking stage. His most corn- 
poison, knife, bomb and revolver Powerful Fox production “The Tiger pelling moment is that wherein he 
have been used repeatedly, to no Woman,” wherein the queen vamp is receives the news of the death o£ 
avail, the chief conspirator exclaims seen at her pinnacle of vamping. | Lady Macbeth. In the role of the 
in desperation, “It’s no use, we’ll The story is heavy, forceful, compell- latter Miss Constance Collier achiev- 
have to use violence.” The denoue- throughout, and may or .may not ed a singular dramatic triumph, be
rnent is one that would be spoiled by Serve to illustrate the moral it pro--ting especially effective in the sleep
telling, and must be seen to be ap- fesses to exemplify. (walking scenes. Wilfrid Lucas was
predated. Doug is St his best. in “Stingaree” bids adieu to a host an effective Macduff. The entire pro-
“Reaching for the Moon," which of fond followers, for this week's duction, supervised by that wizard of
heads a splendid holiday program at story in that popular series of Aus- the silver sheet, David W. Griffith,
the Brant. tralian life brings the story to a is of the calibre which has stamped

His great rival in the field of close, placing the quondam bush- such epoch-making^ films as “The
screen comedy is also on deck, frisk- ranger in his rights once more, and Birth of a Nation” and “Intoler-
ing rapidly and nonchalently from setting upon the journey home to ance,” and particularly striking ef- 
convict garb to evening dress, al- England. A rollicking Fox film com- fects are achieved in the scenes, de
thought worn in the day time. You edv, with the usual aggregation of picting the wierd sisters, and the
have guessed it, Charlie Chaplin. In mirth-iuakers, completes the holiday appearance of Banquo’s ghost at the 
“The AdventurerIn the scene witn program. (banquet.

“Jack and Jill”

a proprietary

GRAND OPFRA HOUSEHis letter fol-

Dragoon, Ariz., Nov. 15, 1.917 
Mr. C. F. Moss, Benson, Ariz.:

Dear Sir:—As you expressed a 
desire to hear more about my case, 
I will try and tell you part of it. I 
was down and out inearly all the time 
for two years, with rheumatism and 
stomach trouble, and went to eight 
doctors, two of whom were osteo
paths. Three of them refused to 
take my case, siayling it was incur
able, and the others might as .well 
have done so, as they did me no 
good. I guess I have taken a barrel 
-of medicines internally and exle"- 
nally. I also went to Hot Springs 
and out of all that was ever done I 
nyver got over one week’s relief at 
a time.

After going down to one hundred 
and sixteen pounds—wthich is very 
light for a six-footeir—I kept getting 
worse until I couldn’t move, even to 
feed myself, had no desire to eat 
and couldn’t sleep more than two 

. . , , , , hours a night. Some of thy officials
I six -were non-inhalers, so that the 0f tne mine, of which I am foreman,

tlle test would call to see me, then go out
ed that the "wind” can apparently and sa . old gcott ha3 fired his
^adversely affected by smoking laat man., My w!fe thought j would

v<i? . .. never get out of b-sd alive, and she
1 From these results the investigat- " __aurora reached the conclusion that the Î ™y conditiOT1 better than anj 

efforts of .cigarette smoking are not D0,t ? , T , . , .
violent enough to warrant the con- A- laat’ ?..ay „h®lpl.ess
cl hé Ion that Cigarettes are the cause wife ordered a bottle of Tanl-ac iron, 
0VC soldier's heart. the druggist at El Paso, Texas,

which was the nearest place we 
could get it at that time. One eveil
ing about four days after I began 
taking Tanlac I ate -a fair meal and 
enjoyed it, 
months.
half of the first bottle -I thought 1 
had a good appetite,'but when I ffii- 
ished- nay-second bottle I could hard
ly eat enough to satisfy me. Well, I 
have just finished my ninth bottle, 
have gained eighteen pounds and am 
back on the job every day.
> I have cpnvert’ed lots of sufferers 
to the “Tanlac route,” and it affecte 
them all about like it did me-— 
their stomach trouble, nervousness 
and rheumatliem all yield to* Tanlac. 
Mrs. Scott and myself are willing to 
go before a notary and make affi
davit as to the truth of every state
ment in this letter, which you are at 
liberty to publish and use for the 
benefit of others.

JANUARY 4th. 1918
Ed. W. Rowland and Lorin J. Howard offer the

SEASON’S SENSATION
BO»
Fonburg,

From South 
%mi. ; 0.10 p.m.

9WHICH ONEG. T. R. ARRIVALS
2.01 a.From WesX—Arrive Brantford 

m.; UdiO a.m.: 6.17 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.: 10.20 
a.m.; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m.; 0.00 p. m. ;
Sdit p,m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.*6 am.: 
0.00 am.: 10.U2 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.;
7.32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Bvatiftord —10.00 

a.m.- 6.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

nan.; 8.05 pan.
W. G. AND li.

From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 
a.m. ; 12,48 p,m, : 4JW p.m, ; 8.w p.m.

SHALL I MARRY0.52 p.m.:

BY RALPH T. KETTERING 
A PLAY OF VITAL TRUTHS

The Greatest Question in Every Woman’s Life
A NOTABLE CAST OF PLAYERS

Would You Marry For Love or Money?
NOT A MOVING PICTURE___________ ___

PRICES $1.007750750c, 25c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

L. E. and N. Railway

Effective November Hfb. 1917.
Leave Kitchener S.6a. 40.63 a.m. 1285,

SOUTH BOUND
2.05, 4-65. 063. OfiS p.m.

Leave Heseder && 18.1* aga.. 1228!, 2-1.8,
4JO, 6.19. 616 tear,

Leave Brea ton Jet. GJ38. Sdtt. 16d8 a.»., 
12dVt, 2.33, ifdid, 0d$L Sd53 p.m.
- Leave fiait. Mal'1 street, 7.00. 7.18. 8215 
mffij aaa, 12.36, 12.55, 2.55, 4,55, 655. 93#

-z

BRITISH REGAIN
EP-m.

fitave ttl-eniaoi-rts 7.1C, 7.22, » 12,
. 12.55 [.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.S 

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.40. 925, 11.25
1.08, 125, 325, 5.25, 7.20, 9.46 p.u*.

Arilvc Brantford 7.42. 8.0*. 9J2, 11.42
sun. lfi, 1.42. 342. 0.43 7.42, 9JSJ p.m _ 

Leave Brantford TUB, 8.26. 9.45, 11-45 
a.m, 153, 1.45, 345, 335. 7.45, ».10 ^

Leave Me. Pleasant 8.62. 8.32, 9di8. lLOl 
1.46 Id®, 358, 358, 758, 1#22 pje. 

Leave Wotcrtm-d 8.21, 8.52.
366 2.18. 4.18, 6J8, 8.

ye Simcoe 334, 9.12. 16
2dM, 4-li, 331. 831. 18.

Arrive Port p«a|r .8-01

11.12 
p m. 

s.n\„
Un

German Attack Was Merely 
An Attempt to Carry 
System of Trenches

FOUHT HAND TO HAND

Enemy Was Driven From 
Traverses and Saps by 

Bombing Parties

CAN BE NO BIG DRIVE

GRAND Opera HouseSfflE DEFEATa
H).18

3*5 the Siirst in ma^y 
By the time I had takena. œ

ETESpjfa.
>55» v‘e.3e, um.e

TO-NIGHTFort Dovei- 645, 835. 94.1. 1835 
35, 2.55, 4.10, 4.35. 0.55, 8.55 p.M. 

Leave simew 7.00, 9J2. 10.08. 1LC a.tt, 
1-12. 312 431. 5.12 7.13. 0,12 p.m „ ,

L-iave Vfeterford 743, 936, 10,18. 11,26 
ajn., 1.20. 5.26, 440, 5.23 738, 936 MB.

Mave .Ml. Plaisant 732. 9.K), 10.8,3 — 
a.to- 1.46, 246, 5.06, 5.46, 746, 9.4Q n.m.

Arrii-e Braatford 7.48, 830, 1Ü.56, 11. 
a on.. Id», 338, B.18, 3.38, 7.58, fldiS bin. 
1,1 ve Reautford 7.45, 16.60. 11.66 a.m„
1200, 2.60. 4.06, 5.35, 6.06 360. 10.16 pm.

Leave Parts 318, 10.18, 11225 am- 12.18, 
248, 443, 6.02, 0.18, 8.1S, 10.28 n.m.

Leave Olenmarris 8.S1, 1631, 11.28 an, 
12,11. Edll, 4.31, 615, 6.31, 6diL 16.41 p.m.

Arrive Mato Street, Ouït, 646 I8-4S a ta- 
EflS, 12.48, 2.46 4.46 6.32, 0.46 8.46 Il-ti#

12d», 2.40.
EdLeave

#.91- 12 Endeavor, With German 
Aid, to lÜgain Possession 

Jerusalem
January 2nd

MATINEE AT 2.30

SIR HERBERT TREE

AND CONSTANCE COLLIER

11.46

Snow in Cambrai Area is in 
Many Places Six Feet 

in Depth

AfTAC

Allenby Finally Turns the 
EmMh Flank arid 

Drives Him Back
USE OF CIGARETS <?nn P’PIOmVFRO T A VFV Yours very truly,TO \TAT nDDAOPB bUV lAtiFN (SUgned) Harry E. Scott.'

IS PlOl UPPUStfU 1 r Accompanying the above was a
—<>— While More Than 1 0(10 letter from the Moss Pharmacy ad-Rritish Armv Doctors De- JvT ‘ 1™n /,UUU dreesed to the Tanlac Offices, At

m msn Army Docto s Ottoman Dead Found on tanta, g a., referring m the ÿghest
c,de Subject After In-. „ Battle Ground ‘SUSÎ
teresting Experiments —<$»— that both Mr. Scott and ms wife

were ready at any time to go before 
London, Jan. 1—British forces in a Notary Public and sbresar that Tan-

Palestine, under command of Gen,, ja*a peq aq aupmatu Xpro aqi sf 3B[
,not such a hold on popularity in the Allenlby, have made rurther progresa taken that, had any effect on h.s
United States as it has always had along the battle line north of Jeru- rheumatism and stomach trouble,
throughout Europe. I believe some salem, the British War Office an- He also stated he had another
of the states have passed laws out nounced to-day. The text Of the customer, an old gentleman, who
lawing the cigarette. , statement fellows: had taken five bottles of Tanlac and

An experiment was recently con-1 “Palestine: The British line has had gained twelve to fifteen pounds
entering tho Tîriti=h tronoho = at & . been still farther advanced north of and that they were building up a
entering one of the British trenches, the lines . in Belgium with a view Jerusalem. Frtxm Tnuredav to Sat- laree business on Tanlac, etc. 
us tenure, however, was of short especially toward determining the urday inclusive we took nrisnnJr ‘”5, in Brantford by

isrr. sê,°m,erla«d “m.1trSwÏÏî' 5îi?vJiS-'

ssnjsfSL 'isi » ïïsr *,T,ae ee,rt ‘"■|“"h,’"ê , 7
line the Germans were met with a Thirty men were deprived of cig- .u-1fîletLlntoi?hatooIîuby William Peddiv. 
withering fire and compelled to re- arelites from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. At 2 the operatlora on the 28th and 29th |
treat with heavy casualties, p.m. each was given five cigarettes JL 8erioR8

Only Local Attack. which he was required to smoke with 7 mLi t*lat on,^7th
The Reuter correspondent at in the next forty minutes. At 2.40 p. assistance, a

British headquarters in France sends m. the emtiking was stopped and each C° retake^era-
the following with reference to the was put through a number of simple aa„®m- attacks were pressed with 
first attack: "The German attack tests. Vlg°f and continued from 2 o’clock
between La Vacquerie and Marcoing The first result noted was a mo-! J~e moin ng on 27th ior 26 
appearently was an attempt to carry derate increase in the pulse-rate. I ao“rs-
<i system of trenches along the Twenty of the thirty men under ex- j “Gen Allenby immediately coun- 
Welsh Ridge. In this he failed. The périment showed an average pulse ter-attacked against the wegt flank 
front of the attack was about 3,000 rate before smoking of 70 and dur- °* the front on which the Turks 
yards. On the right German storm- iug smoking 89. In all of the thinly attacked. On the 27th this attack pro- 
iug troops penetrated our front cases, the rate showed some increase grossed 2 1-2 miles over a very dif- 
line, and bitter hand-to-hand fight- except in the case of three non-inhal- Acult country. Seeing that the 
ing ensued. On the left the enemy ers in Whom it remained constant. In Turkish attack was spent on the 
also got into the trenches, but was one of the 30 the rate before smok- 28th, we made a general advance,
met with such a prompt counter ing was 64 and during smoking 93, the British on the Nalblua road ad-
âttack that he only retained a very an increase of 29 beats. In the re- vancing north and on the left 
small portion of his gains. ‘ mainer, the increase ranged from advancing east and driving the enemy

In the course of the day our three to fifteen beats. There was back before them. By morning of 
bombing parties drove the Germans a sudden increase during the first th® 29th Gen. Allenby had secured 
out of several traverses and saps, half-minute of smoking from 80 to a line Burmah-Ras et Tahunich-Ram 
inflicting* considerable casualties on 87, and during the remainder of the Allah et Tifeh-Wadi el Kelb. 
them. The fighting has been al- first five minutes a gradual increase “Thus, the result of the Turkish 
most continuous, but there is no to 93. attack to recapture Jerusalem is that
reason to believe that the affair is The respiratory rate remained un- 0,1 the worth-west we have gairied
more than a local attack with the changed in general. In half the cases seven miles of ground and noiw have
cbject of regaining a bit of the the rate increased klightly and in the t°ur strong positions between the
Hindenburg line, the possession of other half it decreased slightly. The enemy and Jerusalm, instead: of
which gives good observation. maximum increase was four per min- on,e-.”

"With snow nowhere less than ute. 
six inches deep and in many places 
six feet in depth, anything in the
nature of a serious offensive is im- average pressure rose almost to Its 
practicable," maximum during the smoking of the

- j - • • . -r 4rst cigarette and the increase wa$
There to no coal at all on sale In maintained with little variation dur- 

Wlndsor and vicinity and the natur- ing the entire period of the smok- 
, ni gas supply there and in adjacent ins- 
municipalities Is limited.

: The Western Livestock Shippers’
Association and the Winnipeg Live
stock Exchange are protesting again
st the increase Jn freight rateis

D 26 HOURS
VTLHJALMER STEFAN6SON

Canadian explorer of the Arctic, 
who has arrived at Fort Yukon with 
h;:i party. Doubts about their safety 
have been felt for many months.

IN
London, Dec. 31.—Notwithstand

ing the fact that deep snow covers 
the ground along the western front 
in Northern France, bitter fighting 
lias been in progress between the 
British and Germans on the Cam
brai sector. After having captured 
British front-line positions Sunday 
and later lost the greater portion of 
them in a counter-attack, the Ger
mans Monday again set forth after 
a heavy bombardment in quest of a 
much-desired position—the Welsh 
Ridge—-which lies to the south of 
Marcoing in the old Hindenburg 
line and offers a splendid vantage 
point for observation.

DUnCDIMklfll COD 11CM Resttn-es vim Attacking over a front of about 
rnUdrHUIlUL UK mCnaD(i vitniity; 1,200 yards and using liquid fire

nean 1st the defenders of. the ridge, 
tfcrtdrogrtorM, oryby -.nailSi receipt of price, the enemy succeeded momentarily in
Tteb flcoULL Pluî Ox. fit. Cut ka*ine*. Oetftji*»

Macbeth
PJO.

Attire Preston 9.38, 112» a.®. 1.38, 358, 
52», 750, 956, 1156 p.Bl.

Arrive Hespeler 0.o5, 11.55,
855. 6.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.m.

1255,am..

16.03 awi„ 12-63, 2.63,
*«$,8®. p.m.

Su*8ay .<ervlce ob G-, P. and 
B. fty., Gait and north.

_ service on L. E, and N. same 
its daily wit! exception *t fiast eats to 
re-wiring rad cars scheduled to leave Biaet- 
foro for nerta at M.W a.m. «ad 62S paa- 
8*mh 8.20 a.m. and 1213 p.m.: and to dim A stupendous Film Version of Shakespeare’s Masterpiece 

Supervised by D. W. Griffith(By Patrick O’Flaherty.)
I am aware that the cigarette hasDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reii«t>ii 

monthly
medicine for ail Femnle Complaint. p\ a box, 
or three for $10. at drug «tores. Mailed loony 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drvo 
Co., St. Catharines, Or Cano. PRICES—Matinee all seats 15c; Evening 15c, 25c, at fCwjpit 35c

*

GRAND Opera House, Jan. 8th
HÜH Arthur hammerstèin

PRESENTS HIS BIG«f- A TIWV A PRICES— 
MUSICAL SUCCESSlSkA 1 ll>JRk A, 50c TO $1 50 

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE

!

-

B

Holiday Hardware
IN SPLENDID VARIETY

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting eating 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
if tongue Is coated. This is a sure 
sign that it’s little atotmach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with waste, 
when cross, irritable, feverish, stom
ach sour, breath bad or has etom- 
acb-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
oil cold, give a teakpoontul of “Cali
fornia Syrup of figs,” and in a few 
hours all the Constipated poison,, un
digested food and sour bile gently 
moves out .Of its little bowels with
out griping, "and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Miktoers can reet easy after giving 
this 1 harmless ‘VruTt laxative.” be
cause tt never faits to cleanse the 
sweeten the stomach and they dear
ly toVe ft» pleasant taste. Full direc
tions tor babies, children of an ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Atik your druggist for a bottle of 
‘’California Syrap of Figs;” then eee 
that tt is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

Iff»

and
• B

We\ave a very fine stack of Cutlery, Case Car
vers, Copper Ware, Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, 
Razors, Scissors, Nickléd Tea and Coffee Pots, Cos- 
aroles, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Trays, Etc., Etc

We handle only “First Quality” in these lines. 
Quality Guaranteed '

H

*
Regina Prekbytery wants a thea

trical censor appointed.
Lieut, A. E. H. Goo, formerly 

sporting editor of the Winnipeg Tele
gram, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross.

Major Or. Harold Atkina, eon of 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir James Atk
ins, of j Manitoba hae 'been warded 
the Distinguished Service Order.

Lieut. Rudolph Girard, formerly 
translater tit the House of Commons 
has received the French War Cross

=====
«MteürS; jA sharp increase in the blood pres

sure was noted almost at once. The

I
s1 '".SéSf

LIMITEDIn twelve of the thirty, breath
lessness was more pronounced in the 
exertion test after <tiioKlng. In the 
other 18 cases it was unchanged. Of 
these twelve, six were inhalers and
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Hardware Merchants. Cor. King md Colborne \
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Fatten■

. This little Red O 
pletely outfitted jui 
are. She wears a 
dress which is mat 
waist having a roll 
straight and i: is g 
band all around, T. 
tv make because the 
circular, and it is t 
baud which buttons . 
bib is gathered tv ibe 
lwe lohg ends whirl 
tile back. The cap i 
teto and It has a 
brini. The red cros« 
uade from two piee 
elk» It may be embh 

The doll's nurse » 
seven sizes—14, 10, 
inches. The dress it 
% yard 30 inch mat 
•pron require. y at
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Grocery
BARGAINS

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 69c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 
New Figs, per lb.
New Figs, per pkg............... 15c
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very choice, per

. 40c
Almbnd Paste, per tin  3Sc
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

25c

lb. ,

T. E.Ryerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 188—830. Auto No, 1

Hutton's Motor
Transfer
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